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Abstract
Development priorities among human resource programs should be determined
primarily on the basis of expected productive returns on these investment
activities, arrived at in much the same manner as among nonhuman resource
development programs. What distinguishes human resource development programs
are the special problems of calculating the value added by the programs over
the life of an individual and assessing the opportunity and direct costs of
the private and public resources allocated to produce these enduring stocks of
human capital.
This paper seeks to integrate conceptually knowledge of the economic
contribution of human resource investment programs.
First it is argued that
human resource programs will contribute more to development if they are
allocated to those activities that have the highest internal rates of return.
Although high private rates of return may be necessary to attract the
investment of private resources of participating individuals and families,
public subsidies to human resource programs should also be based on a clear
superiority of social returns over private returns or a palpable market
failure that prevents private individuals and families from investing the
socially optimal amounts in particular activities. The paper outlines how the
private and social returns are calculated, and how the personal distribution
of benefits from programs may be quantified to inform decision makers.
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I.

Introduction
Development priorities among human resource programs should be determined

primarily on the basis of expected productive returns on these
activities,

investment

arrived at in much the same manner as among nonhuman resource

development programs. What distinguishes human resource development programs are
the special problems of calculating the value added by the programs over the life
of an individual and assessing the opportunity and direct costs of the private
and public resources allocated to produce these enduring stocks of human capital.
Poverty alleviation is also a

salient feature of many basic human resource

programs that advantageously combine efficient high returns and an equitable
distribution of those

returns

to deserving poor persons,

i.e. ,

those have

providently saved and invested in their future but had bad luck or entered life
with unusually poor endowments and with little collateral to borrow against.
A program's capacity to increase the productivity of an individual may not
be fully apparent for decades.

Human capital cannot be bought and sold, and,

therefore, there are no markets from which to infer in the short run how much the
value of human assets is increased by a program.

Because of this limitation,

many conceptual and statistical simplifications are needed to approximate from
a cross-sectional survey the lifetime productive returns that can be expected
from a human resource program.

However, these limitations of human resource

analyses are not fundamentally different from those faced when evaluating long
run infrastructural investment programs in which privatization is not a practical
means to price the output of the program.
The market and nonmarket productive returns to human resource investments
whether they are in sectors dealing with child nutrition and survival, adult
heal th,

schooling,

labor mobility,

or family planning -- are likely to be

interdependent and vary according to the local scale of each program.

Thus, the

return on any one level of investment activity depends on how it is combined with
earlier and later human resource investments in this and other human resource
programs.

Consequently, human resource programs should be evaluated together,
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conceptually and empirically, if private and public resources are to be allocated
efficiently among these programs and between this sector and others.
Social objectives other than efficiency should also be considered in such
an integrated human resource framework in order to assess properly who benefits
from programs and why.

Social externalities of human resource programs may

justify public subsidies,
assumed

to

be

disadvantaged

an
to

but only selectively?

important
realize

constraint

relatively

on

the

Credit markets are widely
capacity

private

high

of

market

investment in their children's human resources and their own.

the

returns

poor

and

through

In these cases,

care must be exercised to target public subsidies or credit provisions to those
persons and activities where such failures of the credit market are a serious
impediment to achieving an efficient level and composition of investment.

II.

Rate of Return

The discount rate that equalizes the discounted costs and discounted
benefits of a project is its internal rate of return. It is a standard means of
ranking the profitability of investment projects in a well-functioning capital
market and yields a unique ordering of projects if large costs are not incurred
at the end of an asset's life, as when disposal costs are substantial.

This does

not seem to be limitation of the rate of return concept when used to evaluate
human resource investments.
There are often costs and benefits

associated with a

investment that are not borne by the investor.

human

resource

Consequently, a private rate of

return that is relevant to the private investor's maximization of expected wealth
may not be the social rate of return that is relevant to the social planner.

The

critical criterion for the social planner is that the suitably discounted surplus
of social over private benefits must exceed the social costs that are not borne
by the private family.

Consequently, the social planner must first satisfy the

private return criterion to have private individuals invest in or use the human
resource program,

and then satisfy the requirement that incremental social

returns justify social costs.

I
I
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Measurement of Returns to Schooling and Training
Most economic analysis of human resources has focused on the returns to
education.

In the 1950s and 1960s economists sought to explain sources of

economic growth that were not accounted for by the traditional measures of labor
and capital inputs (Kuznets, 1952, 1966; Abramowitz, 1956; Denison, 1962; T.W.
Schultz, 1960).

Becker (1964) attributed the difference in average earnings

between workers with a four-year college degree and those with only a twelve-year
high school degree to their attending college.

He compared the discounted value

of this age-earnings stream of benefits to the opportunity cost of the earnings
a student forgoes to attend college plus the direct costs of college tuition,
materials, and fees.

After additional adjustments and refinements in his working

assumptions, Becker computed what private internal rate of return a U.S. male
high school graduate might expect to receive from his investment in college
education, based on age-earnings cross-tabulations from the 1940 and 1950 U.S.
Censuses.

The average percentage increment in wages associated with an extra

year of schooling is a reasonable approximation for the private internal rate of
return to that year of schooling, given the simplifying assumptions that the age
differences in wages in the cross section predict lifecycle returns and that the
opportunity costs of not working for a year approximate the private cost of
completing a year of schooling (Mincer, 1974).
Mincer (1974) then hypothesized how returns on postschooling experience or
on-the-job training accumulated over the lifecycle, which helped him explain the
upward sloping profile of earnings with age after an individual leaves school.
Many subsequent studies have replicated these patterns, finding in general that
the slope of the wage function with respect to years of postschooling experience
is steeper in countries that have invested more heavily in schooling and in which
economic growth has been more rapid.

For example, the age-earnings slope is

steeper in the United States than in Ghana, but it is steeper in Japan than in
the United States (Mincer and Higuchi, 1988).

The earlier mandatory retirement

age in Japan than in the United States is offered as an additional explanation
for the steep Japanese wage profile (Clark and Ogawa, 1992).
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The policy implications of these returns to postschooling training are less
clear than those related to the returns to schooling, because the cost of the
training cannot be directly measured and the transferability of the training to
a new job is uncertain.

In the case of schooling, the period of attendance in

years can be inferred with or without adjustment for repetition, even though this
neglects length of school year, the student's attendance, and school quality.
There is no consensus on how to measure the share of a worker's time invested in
on-the-job training or postschooling experience.

Nor is it easy to distinguish

between firm-specific human capital, which is specific to the worker-firm match,
from general human capital, which can be readily transferred to another job.
Only general human capital should be paid for entirely out of the worker's gross
wage, since it is embodied in the worker, whereas the cost of firm-specific human
capital should be shared by worker and employer, possibly through some form of
long-term employment contract.

The gap between actual net wages paid the worker

and gross labor productivity, which could provide the incentive for such long
term contracts, is, unfortunately, empirically elusive.
Mincer (1974) provided a conceptual framework for empirically summarizing
wage differences across persons of different education levels and durations of
postschooling experience.

His approach has become the standard form for log

linear wage regressions in which the estimated coefficient on completed years of
education could, under certain simplifying assumptions, be interpreted as the
private rate of return to an additional year of schooling. For two decades this
wage function has been modified, extended, and generalized in many ways to assess
whether the particular functional form, empirical specification, or estimation
method proposed by Mincer leads to biased estimates of private returns to full
time schooling.
With large representative

household surveys

now available from most

countries of the world, the empirical patterns found between schooling and wages
have shown themselves to be robust, suggesting private wage returns to schooling
are substantial in virtually all countries.

Returns are particularly evident in

countries experiencing a minimum of stable macroeconomic conditions, a mobile
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market for workers, and an economy open to international trade and competitive
pressures exerted by technical change in the world economy.

Some simplifications

such as constant returns to different levels of education are readily relaxed by
allowing the proportionate effect on wages of years of schooling to vary across
levels of

schooling,

even nonparametrically

(Lam and Schoeni,

1993).

The

omission of wage-determining variables representing the ability of workers, or
family wealth, was initially thought to bias upward Mincer's estimates of the
returns to education, whereas efforts to include these variables in the wage
function can be shown to bias downward estimates of schooling returns, because
they worsen the problem of errors-in-measurement of education (Griliches, 1977;
Lam and Schoeni, 1993).

Several decades of searching for improved specifications

of the wage function have not fundamentally altered the early interpretation of
the data, insofar as it suggests basic levels of schooling earn a handsome return
for the private individual and, undoubtedly, contribute to more rapid aggregate
economic growth.
It is often noted that, as a rule, private returns appear to decline at
higher levels of schooling within a particular country, and, at a specific level
of schooling, e.g.,

secondary,

returns are generally lower in more advanced

countries where a larger fraction of the population has acquired that level of
schooling.

But since the return on an investment in skills is not a function of

only the relative supply of workers with that skill, but also the derived demand
for those skills in the domestic economy, there are many exceptions to the above
empirical regularities.

For example, private returns to secondary schooling

often appear to exceed returns to primary schooling, frequently in countries that
have experienced rapid recent growth and have managed to provide complete primary
schooling to the vast majority of their youth (Schultz, 1993; Jain, 1991).
expectation is,

nonetheless,

The

that as private and public schools are able to

expand to catch up to the demands for their graduates, returns to more advanced
levels of schooling will secularly decrease toward the level earned on other
forms of human and nonhuman capital in the country (Psacharopoulos, 1989).
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Returns to technical training and vocational education are more difficult
to predict or describe with a few generalizations.

They appear sensitive to

labor market conditions and to the transferability of the skills they impart.
Ranking of

returns

to vocational

and general

educational opportunities

is

therefore unpredictable a priori, perhaps because fewer evaluation studies have
focused on vocational training programs, or because these programs are more
heterogeneous across countries and even within countries
1993).

For example,

(e.g. ,

Vij verberg,

vocational training for men and women often focus on

producing skills relevant to entirely different occupations, e.g., car mechanics
versus secretaries, that may parallel existing gender differences in occupations,
for which market scarcities, public costs, and duration of training may differ.
Wage returns to vocational education should, therefore, distinguish between men
and

women

and

among

preparatory

courses,

opportunity costs of the time of students.
evaluation

studies,

collect

the

needed

assessing

the

direct

costs

and

Few labor force surveys, or even

information on

the provider,

fees,

duration of study, and occupational specialty of vocational education that would
allow a confident estimation of the private and social returns to these training
programs.

Returns to Health and Productivity

Health human capital has received less study than education, although it
was singled out from the start as a critical part of "Investment in Human Beings"
(T.W. Schultz, 1962), along with on-the-job training, migration, labor market
information,

and

measuring

investments

and

growth

residuals.

The

recent

achievements in advancing world health are as remarkable as those of education.
Since the Second World War the expectation of life at birth in developing
countries has increased at about twice the rate achieved by the high-income
countries during

the period of their most rapid heal th progress.

In

the

industrialized countries, life expectancy increased about one year per decade
from 1870 to 1940, whereas since 1950 life expectancy increased about two years
per decade in the low-income countries.

Is the catching up in education and
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health among the less developed countries due to their more rapid growth in this
recent period than that experienced in the earlier period by the industrialized
countries?
Longevity may be determined by investments in nutrition and health-related
forms of consumption that increase along with personal income.

But increments

to longevity overtime in low-income countries since 1950 exceed those we can
explain

by per

capita

real

income

growth,

based

on

the

sectional

cross-

Preston (1980) has proposed that

relationship between income and longevity.

after controlling for income, the unexplained (residual) time trend in longevity
can be attributed to improvements in public and private health technology.

Solow

(1957) came to a similar view of technological change as being a name for the
residual time trend, after economic growth in output per worker was regressed on
capital per worker.
substantive content,

To give Preston's interpretation of health technology more
it should be explicitly measured as a

stock of useful

knowledge, or the inputs must be specified and observed that are thought to
produce that stock of knowledge.

Including this stock of technology or its

determinants in the regression for longevity change should reduce the importance
of the residual time trend.
However, to estimate with confidence the returns to health human resource
programs, much additional work will be needed.

First, a measure of health must

be selected and a methodology developed to assess the impact of private and
public resources on that health objective.

Then, a pecuniary value must be

assigned to the health objective to convert the costs and benefits into the same
monetary units.

Major problems remain to be resolved before measures of the

returns to health and nutrition programs will be widely accepted.

However, 30

years ago some specialists in education also regarded the efforts to calculate
the returns to education as flawed, if not misguided (Vaizey, 1961).
Where does one begin in summarizing what is known about the production of
health?

If reduction in mortality is selected as

the indicator of health

improvement, program evaluation will require the measurement of deaths for a
representative

population

for

which many

given

characteristics

are

known,
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including variation in local availability of public health programs or welfare
policies.

Unfortunately, the registration of deaths and population enumerations

needed to construct even crude death rates are rarely reliable in low-income
countries and are not linked to socioeconomic characteristics even in high-income
countries.

Thus, vital registration statistics are unlikely to provide a basis

to evaluate health program effectiveness in the developing countries in the near
future.
Case-control comparisons of samples drawn from "clinical" populations are
not a reliable basis for estimating relationships between medical treatments,
environmental risks,

and health outcomes, unless these clinical data can be

combined with the analysis of representative samples that include both the
healthy and clinically observed (Hsieh et al., 1985).
Representative household surveys hold the greatest promise for estimating
without

bias

the

determinants

of

health

outcomes

in

terms

of

contextual

information on individuals, families, and access to community health and welfare
Public resource allocation decisions to the health sector will be

services.

better informed in the future when they are based on analyses of household sample
surveys.

Some progress has already been made in using these surveys to test how

private and public features of families and communities are correlated with
health outcomes.
Surveys often ask women how many births they have had and the survival
status of their births.

Demographers have concluded that these retrospective

responses can be a reliable basis for estimating the level of child mortality,
and the individual responses are analyzed for evidence on the determinants of
child mortality (Hobcraft, 1984).

The mother's schooling tends to be the most

important factor in reducing child mortality (Cochrane et al., 1980; Mensch et
al., 1985).

Household permanent income is also associated with better child

heal th outcomes in some studies.
of

child

survival,

constrained

by

its

but

this

income.

Reducing malnutrition increases the probability
health

input

Consequently,

is

governed

local

food

by

the

prices

family
are

used

and
as

instrumental variables to predict nutritional intakes, and studies confirm higher
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food prices increase child mortality as well as nutritional stunting and wasting
(Strauss, 1986; Thomas et al., 1990; UH, SCH News, 1992).

Access to local health

and family planning facilities are also found to be sometimes correlated with
lower child mortality rates, but the connection is not as uniform or of such a
magnitude that public health programs can be thereby interpreted as being a major
factor accounting for variation in child mortality across low-income societies
(Rosenzweig and Schultz, 1982).

How households allocate their private resources

to preventative and curative health inputs,

including nutrition,

may be of

importance for understanding cross-sectional differences in child-health outcomes
in low-income countries, but little is known on this score.
Moderate-sized household surveys are unable to estimate adult mortality
reliably because of its infrequency.

Surveys have not yet perfected means for

measuring uniformly adult morbidity because subjective self-response bias can be
serious.

Consequently, anthropometric

(objective) indicators of nutritional

status have received the most study; first for children, where they confirm the
same relationships as for child mortality (Thomas et al., 1990), and then more
recently for adults (T.P. Schultz, 1994).

Height and weight have become accepted

standards for assessing the health and nutritional status of adult populations
among

biologists,

economic

historians,

and

finally

development economists.

Historical aggregate time series studies complement contemporary analyses of
individual cross sections from representative household surveys (Fogel, 1991).
Improvements in nutritional status can have reinforcing short-run and
longer-run effects on the health and productive potential of a population.
Current calorie intake may enable workers to perform more demanding tasks.
Excess nutritional intake over basic metabolic requirements and those required
for current work activities add to body stores of energy, increasing weight for
a

given adult height.

obesity,

are

associated

Increases in weight,
with

lower

given height,

mortality

(Waaler,

before reaching

1984)

and

greater

productivity as measured by higher wages, particularly at very low levels of

calorie intake (Strauss, 1986; Behrman, 1993; T.P. Schultz, 1994).
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In the longer run, improvements in child nutrition also lead to increases
in height, within certain biological limits (Falkner and Tanner, 1986).

Adult

height is thought to be particularly sensitive to nutritional deficits at early
ages, including those experienced by the mother which influence the rate of
uterine growth of the child and its weight at birth.

Studies suggest the height

of a child by age four is a discriminating indicator of previous nutrition and
the burden of childhood disease, and that this early measure of height is a
reasonably accurate predictor of adult height (Martorell and Habicht, 1986;
Martorell, 1993).

Adult height predicts lower mortality, lower chronic adult

morbidity, and increased productivity (Fogel, 1990, 1991).
Historical analyses of levels and changes in height in West European
populations in recent centuries document substantial changes in the stature of
men.

Sustained growth in height occurred in most European populations in the

19th and 20th centuries, as they caught up to the nutrition levels achieved by
the U.S. population by the late 18th century.

Although it is not possible to

disentangle confidently the role of increased nutrition from that of decreased
exposure to infectious diseases, many scholars attribute this secular increase
in height in Europe to improvements in nutritional intakes and mainly to the
consumption of more calories (McKeown and Brown, 1955; Fogel, 1986, 1994; Komlos,
1989; Floud et al., 1990).

Fogel (1994) estimates that 30 percent of the growth

in labor productivity in the United Kingdom from 1780 to 1980 can be attributed
to improved nutritional status of the population.

If one knew the opportunity

cost of this increased nutrition, the productive rate of return on this health
investment could be calculated, and it would presumably be substantial. 1
Given the complexity of the biological processes determining health, and
the long lags between the time when health inputs are consumed and the time when
health outcomes are produced, research on nutrition has relied increasingly on
indicators of net health outcomes -- such as adult height -- rather than trying

1This gain in average productivity may also be attributable to the
decrease in variance in nutritional status which reduced the proportion of the
population with very low levels of nutrition and who are thus
disproportionately at risk of death and much less productive lives.
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to quantify all the inputs and to describe the production functions that underlie
human growth and health status (Fogel, 1991).

Moreover, as long as health and

nutrition inputs are themselves allocated within families and societies in
response to unobserved (by researchers) healthiness of individuals and their
productive roles and the preferences of family members, direct estimates of
health technology or of the effects of health inputs on health outcomes can be
quite misleading.

This heterogeneity bias will occur even if all health inputs

are accounted for and the researcher correctly knows the functional form of the
health production process (Rosenzweig and Schultz, 1983).

Clearly neither of

these conditions is normally satisfied.
Most analyses of health technology have focused on the least ambiguous (and
most final) outcome: mortality. Anthropometric indicators, such as birthweight,
height for age, and body mass index (BMI defined as weight divided by height
squared), are justified as measures of health by their correlation with age
specific mortality and morbidity.

There is, of course, also the justification

that they can be readily measured in a household survey whereas mortality and
morbidity cannot. 2

Private and Social Returns

Returns to human resource investments can be calculated from information
on the benefits and costs of the investment .and can be reckoned from three

2
The collection of physical limitations on daily activities may provide
a useful measure of adult health among the elderly. It remains to be seen
whether these indicators of health morbidity are correlated with mortality and
affected by similar behavior and program interventions (Strauss et al., 1993;
Stewart and Ware, 1992). In high-income countries, where advanced medical
technology can increasingly maintain life but with deterioration in the
"quality" of that life (e.g., permanent loss of consciousness), society may
wish to measure quality of life and to assign it a value (Broome, 1993; World
Bank, 1993). This value of life quality, moreover, must be measured in units
that are commensurate with preserving life itself, for different groups, and
with increasing the individual's productivity. The loss of life from
"premature death" has been combined with the disability-adjusted length of
life to provide one candidate for a summary indicator of health sector output,
but its usefulness is debated (Preston, 1993). These questions involve
complex ethical and economic issues that may be less salient in setting public
health priorities in low-income countries today than in the industrially
advanced countries. However important, they are beyond the scope of this
paper.
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the individual's; the family's; and society's as a whole.

perspectives:

The

private individual's projected net gain in productivity associated with the
investment is offset by the private opportunity costs -- that is, productive time
lost to the family -- and direct private costs.

Individuals are assumed to

maximize their lifetime wealth by investing first in forms of human and physical

capital that earn them the highest internal private rates of return.
In calculating the cost of a human resource investment from the perspective
of the society, public sector subsidies are added to the private costs.

In

addition there may be social benefits from the human resource formation process
that

are

not

captured

by

individuals,

behavior, or diverse externalities.

due

to

their productivity,

altered

One externality is a change in the taxes an

individual pays, which may occur because of increased labor productivity, but may
be augmented or diminished by changes in the amount of time supplied to those
work activities that are actually taxed.

More educated workers tend to work more

outside the home in activities that are more readily taxed.

For women, education

is associated with increased supply of labor to taxed activities, but wives of
more educated men supply fewer hours of labor to such work (T.P. Schultz, 1991).
Men's wage labor supply tends to be relatively unresponsive to increases in
education and may decline with education in some low-income countries (Mohan,
1986).

In total, the taxable labor supply is likely to increase with women's

education and to decrease with men's education.

To the extent that women'· s

education broadens the tax base, it reduces the tax rate required to achieve a
government's revenue goal and, thus, reduces tax-induced allocative distortions.
Because of the distinctive gender differences in labor supply response patterns,
this social benefit is greater when educating women than men.
Education of women influences their health, longevity, and welfare as well
as that of their children (Cochrane et al., 1980; T.P. Schultz, 1993; Strauss et
al., 1993).

Education of women also influences family size.

If these effects

embody social as well as private benefits, they are externalities of women's
education that should be taken in account in setting public sector priorities.
Public subventions are already available to welfare programs that improve child
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health, nutrition, and schooling, and, through family planning programs that help
couples avoid unwanted births.
direct

welfare

provides

programs

opportunity value

the

to

The marginal cost of achieving these outcomes by

social

then

one

basis

for

assigning

externalities of women's

a

education

social
as

it

indirectly affects child health and birth control. 3
With no consensus on how to quantify and evaluate the social externalities
of education, the common practice is to calculate social returns to education by
simply adjusting private returns downward to allow for the public sector net
expenditures on education and thus to ignore potential offsetting external
benefits (Psacharopoulos and Woodhall, 1985).
private

returns

are

the

relevant

criteria

Differences between social and
for

society

to

allocate public

resources among competing human resource programs to maximize social welfare.
More attention should be directed to the task of measuring both returns to meet
the needs of the policy maker.
Between the individual and the society there exists a more difficult to
define intermediate level of aggregation -- the family -- or, more specifically,
parents who have some interests in and responsibility for their children or
possibly other relatives.

How are motivations of parents to be characterized?

One view of the family is that it provides a context for people to transfer
resources over time and between generations (Kotlikoff and Spivak, 1981).

The

family may not be able to internalize all of the individual private returns to
human capital investment across family members because credit markets facing
parents are imperfect.

This credit market failure could explain the common

practice of extending public subsidies to human resource programs, such as means-

3

For example, Birdsall (1992) hypothesizes that a specific amount of
environmental degradation could be prevented if population growth were slowed.
(i) energy
Three policy interventions are considered to achieve this goal:
taxes; (ii) expenditures on family planning that promote the adoption of
contraception; or (iii) expenditures on female education that decrease
fertility. She suggests that energy taxes might be initially a cost-effective
policy, but as the tax is increased, the two social programs that lower
fertility to slow population growth would become more cost effective than the
energy tax at the margin. Which of the social programs would be would depend
on the region of the world since family planning cost effectiveness varies
widely. This ignores, of course, other gains associated with these
alternative social welfare programs such as capacity of women's education to
increase female productivity.
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tested pricing of health, nutrition, family planning and education goods and
services, and,

of course, student loans for those without wealth to use as

collateral.
In their investments in and transfers to children, parents need not treat
all of their children equally.
across children.

The private returns to human resources may differ

The family must then consider whether to be guided only by

efficiency, in other words maximizing total private returns, or whether to also
assign a value to equalizing consumption opportunities among their offspring.
Society can arrive at its own evaluation of these competing aims of efficiency
and equity and then seek to modify the behavior of the family if needed, or in
other words, if social goals diverge from the family's revealed preferences.
In the case of health,
infectious disease.

there are social benefits in the reduction of

The benefits from reduced exposure to illness tend to be

nonlinear and can involve complex offsetting costs, such as with preventing
diseases that are relatively minor if experienced in childhood but which can be
more debilitating if experienced for the first time as an adult (Molineaux and
Gramiccia, 1980).

Nonetheless, it is widely thought that there are substantial

external benefits to improvements in health associated with control of infectious
and parasitic diseases (Hammer, 1993).

III.

Other Performance Criteria and Preconditions for Success

Increasing the productivity or average wage of the population is an
indicator of program efficiency.

It has been emphasized here to provide an

initial, relatively uniform measure of program achievement on which to compare
human resource investments across sectors.
to funding choices among public programs.

Clearly other goals are also relevant
How should efficiency be used in

combination with other dimensions of achievement?

Poverty Alleviation

Many studies suggest that basic human capital investments
preventive health,

education),

(nutrition,

if they can be targeted effectively to poor
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families, have higher returns than if they are uniformly provided to all segments
of the population.

Such a coincidence of efficiency and equity in human resource

development projects could avoid the need to choose between these objectives.
Families are assumed to invest first in the human resources of its members that
pay the highest returns, working their way down the investment schedule to the
point where marginal returns to family human capital are no higher than the
family can earn in the competitive market on physical assets (Becker, 1967).

The

poor, because they own fewer assets to offer as collateral, incur a higher cost
of borrowing that includes a larger risk premium to invest in human capital.
This is one possible explanation for why the poor are observed to demand fewer
human resources, even when they could expect to earn on them a higher private
return than on their physical capital.
relationship

should

nonetheless

be

The importance of this hypothesized

evaluated

by

empirical

studies.

An

alternative hypothesis is that the poor may prefer not to invest in the human
capital of particular family members, even when their cost of borrowing is the
same as for the non poor.

In this case, human capital credits for the poor

should be evaluated against other targeted redistributive programs, such as
school fellowships for girls in poor families.
As a large share of a birth cohort invests in a certain minimum level of
human capital,

it may be become increasingly costly and less economically

justified to extend that level of human capital to the remaining few.

For

example, to reduce drop-out rates in secondary schools from five percent to one
percent might require, in a heterogeneous society, a large investment in better
schools and more enforcement efforts.

In the United States, studies of wage

returns to education have for some time found an anomalously low level of private
returns to elementary schooling (Murphy and Welch, 1990; Card and Krueger, 1992).
In any particular birth cohort, a few of the least able or least motivated may
not gain much productive knowledge or vocational skills from attending an
additional year in the classroom.

One explanation for this pattern is individual

heterogeneity that may become more salient in the lower tail of the distribution
in a population.

For example, a disproportionate share of workers with the least
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education in the United States are immigrants,

and immigrants tend to be

positively selected on other unobserved productive characteristics, such as
ability and motivation.
Individual heterogeneity may also account for nonuniform returns across a
birth cohort in other forms of human capital investment.

The biological

efficiency of individuals to convert nutrition into productive work may be
heterogeneous, accounting for the variation in nutritional intake even in a
population with similar economic opportunities (Srinivisan, 1981; Sukhatme and
Margen, 1982).

The utility realized through migration from a low-wage region to

a high-wage region may also diminish as the majority of a population departs,
leaving behind only those who assign an unusually high value to the psychic value
of staying in the location of their birth.•

Thus, returns to any particular

margin of human resource investment may be expected to diminish as a growing
fraction of a population makes these investments for a wide variety of reasons
that are difficult to quantify.
Managing human resource investments for development requires anticipating
how the rate and composition of aggregate growth affects the derived demands for
educated workers, and thereby affects the returns to schooling.

These demand

effects, together with the available relative supplies of educated workers,
determine the returns on education in a closed population.

Models of human

resource returns based on dynamic projections of demands and supplies are not yet
a reliable forecasting tool, but the development of such systematic management
methods for human resource sectors should be a high priority for operations and
research.

Studies

suggest

that the

structure of output,

composition of

employment, openness of the economy to trade and technical change all contribute
to the derived demand for more educated workers.

High technology industries are

associated with higher returns to schooling by sector, but this may also reflect
selectivity of persons entering into high technology sectors who are more able

4

For example, the utility derived from location-specific cultural
features may be less important to the more educated individuals who are more
mobile. The more cosmopolitan educated worker may also assign more value to
amenities in higher-wage areas.
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and better educated, or it could signal the complementarity of on-the-job
training and schooling in fields of rapid technological change (Gill, 1989; Gill
and Khandker, 1991;

Mincer and Higuchi, 1988; Choi, 1993).

Increases in the

share of the employment in services, commerce, and manufacturing are associated
with increased female participation in the labor force, and perhaps enhance
market returns to women's education (Schultz, 1990).
Education is hypothesized to help entrepreneurs as well as workers exploit
new profitable productive opportunities.

Returns to schooling are thus observed

to increase in periods of disequilibrium and changing prices and technology (T. W.
Schultz, 1975).

Research that leads to new technological opportunities and

productive inputs in a sector enhances the returns to better educated workers and
managers, as first documented among farmers in the United States (Welch, 1970),
and more recently reconfirmed in rural India during the Green Revolution (Foster
and Rosenzweig, 1994).
To develop a firmer understanding of how the changing structure of an
economy impacts on the derived demands for education and other skills, the wage
structure associated with various forms of human capital must be monitored at
frequent intervals within more economies and across economies, based on a
comparable measurement methodology.

The stylized Mincerian wage function should

be the starting point for summarizing the wage structure, but in addition,
different birth cohorts (of different ages in the cross section) should be
disaggregated to provide a more sensitive indicator of the wage premia paid to
younger workers who have been recently educated.

From the wage outcomes for the

young, researchers can assess how much productive value is being added to the
workforce by the current distribution and quality of education.

If wage premia

increase at a specific level of schooling, it may signal a bottleneck in the
expansion of that type of schooling and justify the encouragement of private
sector as well as public sector expansion to satisfy the evident aggregate
derived demand for these skills.

Conversely, collapsing wage returns to a

specific margin of education may signal the need to reconsider further expansion
of that level of education (Cf. case of Korea in Choi, 1991; Ryoo et al., 1993).
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Of course, in addition to the productive efficiency argument for human resource
socia1 investments, there is also a justification to reduce income inequa1ities
by making more high1y educated labor less scarce, assuming that there is still
private demand for the educational facilities

(Cf. Brazi1, where decreasing

returns to education in the high-income regions has contributed to reducing
socia1 inequa1ities, Almeida dos Reis and Barros, 1991).
There are some activities engaged in by educated workers or particular
types of trained workers that yield significant social externa1ities, and these
spi11over benefits that the individua1 cannot privately capture may justify
focused pub1ic investments in higher education.

This may be justified despite

the overal1 tendency for there to be only moderate social returns to higher
education (Psacharopoulos and Woodhall, 1985; Psacharopoulos, 1994).

Research

and deve1opment of new technologies that are diffused at relatively 1ittle cost
among many small competitive firms can have a large social payoff,

but not

necessarily provide the producer of these technologies with a competitive private
return.

These conditions can exist when agricultura1 plant and animal breeding

programs enhance the productivity of relatively small-farm producers of cash
crops like cacao, coffee or even sugarcane.

If the output is domestically

consumed and is relatively costly to export (i.e., untradable), such as potatoes,
yams, cassava, or pulses, the social benefits are likely to accrue mainly to
domestic consumers in the form of lower consumer prices for basic foodstuffs
(Birkhauser et al.,

1991).

Pub1ic subsidies may therefore be warranted on

efficiency grounds for some specific human capital generating activities that
also create production externalities for the society,
training, research, and extension activity.

such as agricu1tural

In general, however, it is 1ikely

that socia1 externa1ities associated with education diminish at higher levels of
education as it becomes more technically specialized to serve a specific vocation
in the 1abor force.
Another way in which public training can generate social returns in excess

of private wage returns is by educating students to perform specific functions
in the pub1ic sector.

For example, by educating primary and secondary schoo1
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teachers, the output of the public sector normal schools should contribute to
lowering the price of teachers and hence reducing the cost of educating the next
generation of students, whether they attend public or private schools.

The

limitation with this argument for subsiding teacher training programs is that as
the wage for teachers decreases, a growing share of the graduates may take jobs
in other sectors at better pay, or migrate to better paying teaching positions
abroad, or establish unions that resist the decrease in teacher salaries.

The

public subsidy should be concentrated in professions where employment is heavily
concentrated in the public/private human resource development sectors, where
international mobility is limited, and where public sector unions are not able
If this argument is extended to justify

to sustain noncompetitive wages.

subsidizing the training of doctors and engineers, occupations for which private
returns are often ample, governments should recognize that trained individuals
may migrate abroad to employ their skills where they are in most demand.

The

justification for subsidized teacher training depends, however, on the strong
assumptions that wages of teachers are free to seek their own level as the supply
of

teachers

increases

opportunities abroad.

and

that

teachers

have

relatively

few

employment

If instead employment in the public education sector

becomes a lifetime sinecure, in which wages cease to be closely related to the
scarcity of teachers and their job performance, then the economic argument for
subsidizing teacher training collapses, as it may for internationally mobile
doctors and engineers.

Market Failures and Efficiency Wages

Many hypotheses have been advanced to suggest why increasing wages above
labor's marginal product could call forth increased output (Bliss and Stern, 1978
a,b; Stiglitz, 1976; Akerlof and Yellen, 1986).

If employers recognize that

better pay induces workers to labor more productively, and employers capture
these productive gains, firms will behave in a socially efficient manner and pay
the extra "efficiency" wage and internalize the benefits.
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The economic problem arises when the employer or individual does not
understand the connection between a human resource investment and production, or
the employer does not capture the benefit to the worker from the human resource
investment, or the worker cannot borrow to make the initial investment.
efficiency wage

distortion

could

arise

with

early

childhood

health

An
and

nutritional investments, when parents are poor and poorly understand the long
term repercussions of neglecting these early investments.

In contrast, the

current calorie intake of an adult may affect her or his body-mass-index and
labor output in a relatively short time.

This situation would seem more readily

resolved by longer-term employment contracts to internalize more of the gains
from current nutrition and health care.
labor markets persist for many workers.

But in much of the world, casual day
It is common to observe wages being paid

partly in food consumed on-the-job, perhaps to mitigate this externality.

Self

employment, piece-rate wages, share tenancy, and many other labor payment schemes
may also be a

response to these incentive design problems.

Landless and

assetless workers may still have insufficient calories to work at an economically
efficient level, given the local price of nutrients and the increment to marginal
product

that extra

nutrition would release

(Foster

and

Rosenzweig,

1993;

Dasgupta, 1993).
Several studies have suggested that the productive returns to labor of
extra calories are high at very low calorie levels, and these returns decline and
become difficult to discern at moderate levels, of say 2,200 calories per day
(Strauss, 1986; 1993).

These patterns are observed in the pool of family labor

working in family farms or among individuals working as day-wage labor.

There

is also suggestive evidence among children that the mortality-reducing effect of
child weight becomes steadily smaller as the child approaches the "standardized"
weight growth path for a given age.

Diminishing returns to human resource

investments are evident at many margins.
It would, of course, be a serious sign of market failure if malnourished
individuals did not know the productive gains they could secure from improved
nutrition and chose to spend their increased wages predominantly on other forms
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of consumption than nutrition.

Although one study drew the conclusion that the

income elasticity of demand for nutrition is approximately zero in India (Behrman
and Deolalikar,

1988),

most evidence suggests that at low calorie levels

increments to income significantly increase nutrient intake. However, as incomes
rise, consumers shift from purchasing more calories to consuming higher quality
foods (i.e., proteins and better tasting foods).

These nutritional patterns are

dynamically complicated by several factors that are not perfectly understood:
(i) seasonal variation in the marginal product of labor that differs by age and
sex, e.g., highly productive in plowing or harvesting periods, at least for some
members of the community; (ii) prices of food varies by season, suggesting that
durable body stores of weight are accumulated at less cost in and after harvest
periods;

(iii) credit markets also vary in their interest rates over the year;

(iv) buffer stocks of food are subject to variable rates of depreciation or
spoilage;

and

(v)

climate

uncertainty

affects

both

family

real

income

opportunities and wage opportunities (Payne, 1989; Latham, 1993; Strauss, 1993;
Musgrove, 1993; Sahn et al., 1984).
Many of

these

issues

are

increasingly

being

studied.

Nutritional

supplements of calories and micronutrients can be a high-return, public-sector
activity for particular groups that cannot borrow or in cases where employers of
migratory or casual labor do not capture the social gains of nutrition and health
investments for their workers (Levin, 1986; Levin et al., 1991; Politt et al.,
1989; Behrman, 1993).

The specific conditions should be defined under which

these market failures arise and are exacerbated, and then programs should be
designed to target these groups efficiently.

General nutritional programs may

not always be a good human resource development strategy.

Food supplementation

programs depress market prices for food, and thereby lower incomes to other poor
agricultural workers and reallocate resources away from agriculture where they
may be efficiently employed. The distributional benefits of untargeted nutrition
programs are thus doubtful.

Understandably, food AID and PL~480 food export

promotion programs may be more popular among farm lobbies in high-income, food
exporting countries than they are among the recipient countries.
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Migration may also be a human resource formation activity that receives
less than socially optimal

investments.

Empirical evidence suggests that

underinvestment in migration occurs most comm.only among the least educated and
the lowest income groups.

If the time costs of migration and of job search at

destination during which employment is interrupted are the primary opportunity
costs of interregional migration, and these periods of unemployment are expected
to be uniform across workers, then the ratio of wages between high-wage regions
and low-wage regions is proportional to the private rate of return to migration.
This is analogous to interpreting the percentage increase in wages associated
with an extra year of schooling in the wage function to be a rough estimate of
the private return to schooling (Mincer, 1974).

In the case of migration,

however, the factor of proportionality is unknown, unless the expected time spent
migrating and finding a job is known in units of "opportunity-cost" years (T.P.
Schultz, 1982) •

According to this indicator, interregional wage ratios are

larger for less-educated than for more-educated workers in many labor markets,
in both high- and low-income countries.

Also, the frequency of migration is

greater among the more educated, even when controlling for wage and unemployment
differentials between origin and destination regions (T.P. Schultz, 1982). What
is not known is whether the lack of migration among the least educated is due to
their (i) lack of credit, (ii) lack of information about job opportunities in
other regions, or (iii) stronger preference to stay in their native location.
Subsidizing migration is also complicated because loans to encourage
resettlement are difficult for the public sector to implement and enforce, and
federal

forms of government are not conducive to programs that encourage

outmigration, even when it is the poor that are being helped to leave a region.
Most public sector migration programs are consequently designed to encourage the
movement of settlers into frontier or underdeveloped regions.

In such migration

development schemes, there are always clearly defined economic interest groups
that stand to gain from increasing the population in the destination region, such
as the government of that region and those who own the region's land and natural
resources.

Case studies of migration-development schemes of this form suggest
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that they tend not to be cost- effective, as illustrated by Indonesia, Brazil and
Bolivia,

and

they

also

have

unwanted

environmental

and

distributional

consequences.

Gender and Ethnic Group Benefits

Human resource investments in women have increased relative to those made
in men in most countries during this century, proxied by both years of education
attained and years of longevity.

The shift in the gender composition of human

capital formation occurred as women entered more frequently into the market labor
force, particularly into wage employment outside of the family (T.P. Schultz,
1993).

These trends have occurred more rapidly in Southern Europe,

Latin

America, and East and Southeast Asia, and more slowly in South and West Asia.
Africa exhibits marked differences in female to male education, with women
receiving relatively little in West, East,

and North Africa until recently,

whereas there is more parity between the sexes in education in Southern Africa.
Mortality

differences

have

increasingly

favored

women

in

the

high-income

countries, and to a lesser extent in Latin America and East and Southeast Asia.
In several countries of South and West Asia males continue to outlive females.
The

frequency of low birthweight infants is another anthropometric inverse

indicator of adult female nutritional status,

and this indicator is widely

observed to fall with the onset on modern economic growth (Ward, 1993).
Increases in returns to education and health investments of women relative
to the returns on these investments of men could account for
emphasis toward women's human capital.
tendency

for

returns

to

human

the shifting

If, as noted earlier, there is a general

resources

to

be

higher

at

lower

levels

of

investment, then the increased investments in women's human resources could be
further justified because the margins of investments for women will involve more
basic and presumably higher return activities than for men.
The effects of height, an indicator of childhood nutrition, on wage rates
of women in urban Brazil are of a similar substantial magnitude to those for men,
but the wage returns to BMI are lower for women than for men (Thomas and Strauss,
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1992).

In cote d'Ivoire and Ghana, the proportionate increase in wages of women

and men associated with height is not dissimilar; however, the log wage effects
of BMI are more significant and substantial for women than for men (T.P. Schultz,
1994).

The relative wage returns of education for women appear to be about the

same magnitude as for men in low-income countries (Schultz 1989, 1993) • However,
in some countries in Southeast Asia where women have achieved approximately the
same levels of primary education as men,

but considerably less secondary

education, private returns to secondary schooling are noticeably higher for women
than for men, as in Thailand from 1975 to 1989 and in Indonesia in recent years
(T.P. Schultz, 1993; Deolalikar, 1993).
Encouraging more human resource investments in women may have the appeal
of investing in the human capital of the poor, for these investments earn a
higher than average private rate of return and benefit a lower income group.
However, in contrast with the malnourished and least educated in a society, women
are not all poor.

Consequently, rather than underwrite broad subsidies for human

resource programs that favor women, it may be more efficient to target those
public

subsidies

on

programs

that

primarily

enhance

the

human

resource

investments in poor women or poorly educated women.
There are undoubtedly other ethnic and racial groups in most populations
that in the past have received less than the average level of human resources
(Psacharopoulos and Patrinos, 1993).

Investing more in these groups may be

justified because they are impoverished, and also because they are efficient
users of these subsidies, if their returns are privately high and market failures
prevent them or their families from borrowing to invest in themselves.

These

cases should be empirically disaggregated and carefully studied, moreover, for
often

other

dimensions

of

human

resource

programs

serving

residentially

segregated ethnic and racial groups may differ from the national average, such
as their quality or simply the public resource intensity of the services
provided.

Therefore, distinguishing among the types and levels of schooling,

health care, etc. that are publicly provided to disadvantaged groups is likely
to show that they receive fewer public inputs and may, therefore, currently not
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gain as much as other groups from access to these diluted public services.
Returns to quality-adjusted human resource investments for these groups may be
even higher than suggested by the simple patterns in access and productivity.

XV.

Conclusions
This paper has sought to integrate conceptually knowledge of the economic

contribution of human resource investment programs.

First it is argued that

human resource programs will contribute more to development if they are allocated
Although

to those activities that have the highest internal rates of return.

high private rates of return may be necessary to attract the investment of
private resources of participating individuals and families, public subsidies to
human resource programs should also be based on a clear superiority of social
returns over private returns or a palpable market failure that prevents private
individuals

and

families

particular activities.

from

the

investing

socially

amounts

optimal

in

The paper outlines how the private and social returns are

calculated, and how the personal distribution of benefits from programs may be
quantified to

Several

inform decision makers.

conclusions are

summarized

briefly:
•

Wage returns to education are common but studies are now needed to show

the magnitude of productive returns to other human resource programs -- child
adult

health/nutrition;

health,

migration,

and

family planning --

and

the

corresponding opportunity cost of advancing these program objectives.
•

Private returns to schooling are inferred from studies of wage premia

associated with
estimated for

worker's education,

a

but

setting policy priorities.

social

returns

To estimate

also need

social

to

be

returns will

require suitably disaggregated public sector expenditures for women and men and
relevant ethnic target groups,
externalities

of

schooling

for

as well .as estimates of the value of social
these

alternative

levels

of

schooling

and

demographic groups.
•

The social value of externalities of education programs should be

quantified and evaluated in terms of what social resources are currently being
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spent to affect directly these same outcomes, such as child health and reduced
unwanted and wanted births.
•

Families that are credit constrained from investing in their children's

human resources need to be identified empirically and programs designed to help
them.

Some families, even if provided with credit, might invest less than the

socially optimal level in some of their children's human resources.

Policy

instruments and incentives must be targeted to the individual recipient if they
are

to

modify

intrafamily

investment

allocations,

such

as

equalizing

the

health education,

and

educational opportunities of girls (T.P. Schultz, 1989).
•

Social

externalities of

nutrition,

health,

immunization programs should be quantified, such as their effect on the exposure
of other groups to costly infectious diseases and the opportunity cost of
foregone production by care givers in the family.
•

In setting public sector priorities, human resource programs should be

evaluated together because it has been shown that cross-program effects are often
empirically important.
evaluation

studies

implementation and

They are neglected in all but a few human resource

because

of

sectoral

specialization

in

funding

and

the widespread lack of comprehensive planning in human

resources.
•

Public and private provision of the same or similar goods leads to

cross-program effects that are likely to be substitutes for each other.
of

only

the

public

sector,

in

such

cases,

can

seriously

Analysis

overstate

the

achievements of public program inputs, because they neglect substitution away
from private providers, or crowding out.
•

The macroeconomic determinants of the derived demand for educated

workers is not now sufficiently well understood to forecast how macroeconomic
conditions impact on human resource returns.

Considerable basic research is

required to sort out how macroeconomic demand forces combine with individual
supplies

of

human

resources

disequilibrium periods

of

to

determine

structural

private

adjustment

and

returns

both

transition

to

during
a

less
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distorted market economy,

and also in the long-run evolution of a growing

economy.
•

Nutritional supplements of calories and micronutrients may yield a high

rate of return in terms of health status and labor productivity and may,
therefore, be warranted as a public sector human resource program, if they can
be efficiently targeted to populations for whom biological returns are highest.
•

Interregional migration among the least educated may be a high private

and social return activity in countries where interregional education-age-sex
standardized wage differences are relatively large. Innovative public credit and
job information schemes should be designed to mitigate this problem, and they
must then be scrupulously evaluated to learn which pilot programs deliver the
expected payoff and thus justify continued support.
•

An empirical regularity of human resource programs is that they tend

to exhibit higher than average returns when they are invested in poor people, and
hence are often an efficient means to alleviate poverty.

Although there is no

rule without exceptions, nutritional supplements appear most productive among the
very poor or nutritionally most deprived, educational returns are generally
higher for the lower half of the income distribution, migration appears to have
the highest payoff for the rural, least educated poor, and family planning
appears to make its greatest contribution to preventing births among the least
educated women. Human resource programs should generally be subsidizing the poor
for whom private and social returns tend to be highest.
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